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.. Who comforteth US in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 OORlNTIlIANS i. 4.

"HOW MUCH MORE 1 "
" How much more shall your FATHER which is in heaven give good
things to them that ask Him? "-MATTHEW vii. 11.

" EVERY word of GOD is pure" (Prov. xxx. 5), and" all Scripture
is profitable." A single phrase may be a means of blessing when
accompanied by the power of the HOLY GHOST. In our" Family
Portion" on this occasion we propose to emphasize a phrase
which occurs several times in the New Testament. That phrase is,
"How much more 1 "
First, there is a " how much more? " in connection with the blood

of CHRIST.
We read, "If the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of
an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of
the flesh: how much more shall'the blood of CHRIST, Who through
the eternal SPIRIT offered Himself without spot to GOD, purge
your conscience from dead works to serve the living GoD 1 "
(Heb. ix. 13, 14).
On the day of atonement a bullock was offered for a sin-offering
for the high priest and his house, and two goats were offered for
a sin-offering" for all the congregation of Israel." The object of
these atoning offerings was that GOD'S people Israel might be
cleansed from all their sins before the LORD. (See Lev. xvi. 30.)
" The ashes of an heifer" are referred to in the nineteenth chapter
of Numbers. From that chapter we learn that whoever touched
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ll. dead body, or a bone of a man, or a grave, became unclean for
seven days, and his uncleanness could only be removed by his
being sprinkled with "the ashes of an heifer." (See Num. xix.
11-13, 16, 19.)
Now we are taught in the New Testament that these offerings
could only sanctify" to the purifying of the flesh." They only
purified outwardly. They could not purge the conscience. In
fact, they were only typical and could not take away sin. "It is
not possible," we are told, "that the blood of bulls and of goats
should take away sins." The sacrifices which were offered oftentimes under the law "can never take away sins." If they had
been effectual to this end, "would they not have ceased to be
offered? because the worshippers once purged should have had
no more conscience of sins." The constant repetition of the legal
sacrifices proved that they were never efficacious to put away sins.
for" where remission of these is, there is no more offering for sin."
(See Heb. x. 1-4, 11, 18.)
Now if the legal sacrifices were efficacious to purify the flesh
or to give outward cleansing, "how much more shall the blood of
CHRIST, Who through the eternal SPIRIT offered Himself without
spot to GOD, purge your conscience from dead works to serve the
living GOD?" CHRIST, Who offered Himself without spot to
GOD, is infinitely superior to the dumb animals offered as legal
sacrifices. He is the eternal SON of GOD. His throne is for ever
and ever. He, in the beginning, laid the foundation of the earth.
(See Heb. i. 8, 10, 11; iii. 1; iv. 14). The legal sacrifices were
outwardly without blemish. He was "inwardly and essentially
stainless." The legal sacrifices, were compulsorily offered. CHRIST
under the influence of "the eternal SPIRIT," voluntarily offered
Himself to GOD. The blood of bulls and of goats was of small
value. Christ's blood, being the blood of the Divine person,
was of infinite value.
If then, the blood of bulls and of goats could secure outward
cleansing, how much more does the blood of CHRIST purge the
conscience and secure eternal remission of sin in the case of all
His believing people? Moreover, He was Divinely sent to be
the propitiation for His people's sins. (See 1 John iv. 10.)
He "was foreordained before the foundation of the world" to
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be the LAMB by Whose bloodshedcling His people would be
redeemed (1 Pet. i. 18-20).
Once in the en.d of the world He appeared expressly to "put
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself," and " by one offering He
hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14).
With Toplady, then, the believer can humbly and thankfully say:
"Turn then, my soul, unto thy rest;
The merits of thy great HIGH PRIEST
Have brought thy liberty:
Trust in His efficacious blood,
Nor fear thy banishment from GOD,
Since JESUS died for thee! "
Here is comfort for the sin-burdened soul. He who trusts in
CHRIST'S efficacious blood is assured that he has redemption through
His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of Divine
grace. "The blood of JESUS CHRIST His SON cleanseth us from
all sin" (1 John i. 7).
Secondly, there is a " How much more?" in connection with the
HOLY SPIRIT.
Our LORD, addressing His own disciples, says, "If ye then,
being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children: how
much more shall your heavenly FATHER give the HOLY SPIRIT to
them that ask Him .~ " (Luke xi. 13).
GOD'S people are continually in need of the presence and power
of the HOLY SPIRIT. They need Him as their Comforter. Many
are their affiictions and trials. At times they mourn over their
sins, and they need Him to comfort them with the assurance that
" their iniquity is pardoned." _Sometimes keen sorrow comes into
their experience, and they need the GOD of all comfort to comfort
them in their tribulation. At other times they are saddened by
a variety of trials, and they need special comfort under them.
They need the HOLY SPIRIT as their strength. Sometimes they
feel weak in body. Often they feel spiritually weak. They feel
unequal to the conflict with the world, the flesh, and the devil.
Then it is that they feel the need of being" strengthened with might
by His SPIRIT in the inner man." They need the SPIRIT to instruct
and teach them. They need Him to bring to their remembrance
truths which they already know, and they need His unction to
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unfold to them the Word, that they may see new beauties in it.
Their desire is that the SPIRIT may open their eyes so that they
may behold wondrous things in the sacred Scriptures. They need
the HOLY SPIRIT to enable them to be fruitful in every good word
and work. They are conscious of much failure in bringing forth
the fruit of the SPIRIT.
Well, what does the LORD say to them? He says, "If ye,
though you are evil, know how to give good gifts unto your
children, "how much more shall your heavenly FATHER give the
HOLY SPIRIT to them that ask Him?" It is true that the HOLY
SPIRIT already dwells in GOD'S people, but they daily need fresh
experiences of His power and presence. Hence the LORD says,
" Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock,
and it shall be opened unto you." What a large promise this is !
What an encouragement to GOD'S praying people.
Are we giving ourselves enough to prayer, or are we restraining
prayer? Then the LORD goes on to say, "Everyone that asketh
receiveth." The power of the SPIRIT is not intended for some
only of the LORD'S people. It is for every one of them.
Take fresh notice of these words. Everyone, everyone, everyone,
that asketh, receiveth. You may be poor, or rich, learned or
unlearned, high or low, but if you are a child of GOD, He gives
fresh bestowals of His HOLY SPIRIT to everyone that asketh.
If any believer feels his need, "let him ask of GOD." Would it
not be a good thing if we all prayed more?
Thirdly, there is a "How much more?" in connection with all
good things.
In Matthew's Gospel the LORD says, "How much more shall
your FATHER which is in heaven give good things to them that
ask Him ? " (Matt. vii. 11).
Note the promise has reference to good things. But who is to
determine what are good things? Our FATHER in heaven, or ourselves? In earthly relationships the father usually knows betteI:
than the child what is good for him. In the heavenly relationship
it is always the case that our heavenly FATHER knows what are
good things, and what things are really good for the various
members of His large family. It follows, that we must leave it
to Him to decide what is good for us. We are always in danger
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of erring in our judgment. Doubtless we have all at times had
disappointments. We have thought that possibly some special
thiug would indeed be good for us, and we may perhaps have
prayed that the LORD would, if it were according to His will,
bestow it upon us. Weeks or months, it may be, have passed,
and we have hoped that the LORD would at least give us what we
desired, but He haa denied it. His providence may have seemed
trange, but He always knows best what is good for His children,
and we may always be sure that" No good thing will He withhold
from them that walk uprightly." "They that seek the LORD
shall not want any good thing." He Himself is good, and nothing
but good can come from Him. (See Ps. xxxiv. 10; lxxxiv. n.)
Be assured then, that your heavenly FATHER will indeed" give
good things to them that ask Him." Are you amongst "them
that ask Him? "
Fourthly, there is a " How much more? " in relation to our necessary
food.
Is GOD then concerned about the food we eat? Yes, verily.
At the very beginning of the world's history the LORD showed His
concern for man's bodily comforts. He planted a garden wherein
man might dwell. Out of the ground He made to grow every
tree that was pleasant to the sight and good for food.
Moreover, He gave Adam full permission to eat freely of every
tree of the garden except " the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil." And even now, though man has fallen, "He giveth to all
life, and breath, and all things." But He specially lmdertakes to
supply food to the members of His redeemed family. They are
the objects of His special care. To His disciples the LORD said,
"Consider the ravens: for they neither sow nor reap; which
neither have storehouse nor barn: and GOD feedeth them: how
much more are ye better than the fowls?" Many of GOD'S people
have nothing laid up. Their income is so small that it takes them
all their time to get food for themselves and their children. But
if GOD feeds the ravens which have neither storehouse nor barn,
will He not much more feed His needy children? They, says the
LORD, are better than the fowls. GOD thinks far more of them
than He does of the ravens. His children h:we been in His
thoughts from eternity. He has loved them with an everlasting
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love. Yea, so much did He love them that He gave His onlybegotten SON to redeem them, and His eternal SPIRIT to quicken
and sanctify them. How much more then are they better than
the fowls?
Be of good courage, then, ye poor and needy of GOD'S family.
Despite all your sins and unworthiness your heavenly FATHER
regards you as precious, and He knows you need food to eat, and
will certainly see to it that all your need shall be supplied according
to His riches in glory by CHRIST JESUS.
What about the rich members of GOD'S family? They too,
are dependent on GOD for the continuity of their riches. They
too, are beloved of GOD. They too, are better than the fowls, and
their heavenly FATHER will continue His mercies to them as well
as to the poor of His family.
Fifthly, there is a " How much more? " in relation to our clothing.
Our chief concern is to be " clothed with the garments of salvation," but ever since the fall, GOD has been concerned for the
bodily clothing of His people, as well as providing them with " the
robe of righteousness." It is beautiful to read, "Unto Adam
also and to his wife did the LORD GOD make coats of skins, and
clothed them" (Gen. iii. 21). Jacob looked to the LORD to give
him" bread to eat, and raiment to put on."
It is beautiful to notice that at the great Jubilee Service at
St. Paul's, on May 6th, the King and Queen, and a most distinguished company from all parts of the Empire, sang Dr. Doddridge's
hymn in which occurs the words :"Through each perplexing path of life
Our wandering footsteps guide;
Give us each day our daily bread
And raiment fit provide."

GOD is graciously pledged to provide fit raiment for His redeemed
family.
"Consider the lilies how they grow: they toil not, they spin
not; and yet I say unto you, that Solomon in all his glory was
not arrayed like one of these. If then GOD so clothe the grass,
which is to-day in the field, and to-morrow is cast into the oven;
how much more will He clothe you, 0 ye of little faith? " (Luke xii. 28).
In view of His pledged word, then, our LORD says to us, " Take no
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thought (i.e., anxious thought) for your life, what ye shall eat,
neither for the body, what ye shall put on " (Luke xii. 22). The
GOD Who feeds the ravens and clothes the lilies will" much more"
feed and clothe those whom He has loved with an everlasting love.
Lastly, there is a " How much more?" in relation to the persecutions ot CHRIST'S saints.
The LORD'S people are cleansed by CHRIST'S blood, regenerated
by the HOLY SPIRIT and Divinely supplied with food to eat and
raiment to put on, but they have also to suffer with CHRIST ere
they are glorified with Him. Persecution for CHRIST'S sake is
their appointed portion. To the Thessalonian saints the Apostle
said, "That no man should be moved by these applications: for
yourselves know that we are appointed thereunto" (1 Thess. iii. 3).
To His disciples the LORD said, "It is enough for the disciple
that he be as his master, and the servant as his lord. If they
have called the master of the house Beelzebub, how mttch more
shall they call them ot His household?" (Matt. x. 25).
CHRIST, the eternal SON of GOD, is the Master of the household
of faith, yet they said He was a Samaritan and had a devil. They
declared that he cast out devils "by Beelzebub the prince of the
devils." They hated Him without a cause. (See John viii. 48,
52; xv. 25; Matt. xii. 24; x. 25.) If they dared to treat the
Divine Master with contempt and scorn, "how much more" will
they persecute and rej ect His people ~ Thus the redeemed,
regenerated, and favoured people of GOD must expect to be hated
and rejected by the world. But none of these things shall separate
them from the love of CHRIST, or deprive them of their heavenly
reward. (See Rom. viii. 35; M~tt. v. 11, 12.)
Let us then rejoice in the cleansing efficacy of CHRIST'S blood,
in the power and presence of His SPIRIT, and in the unchanging
faithfulness of GOD to supply our needs, and to stand by us in
a world that rejects both CHRIST and His people.
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas Houghton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
"HE is a freeman whom the truth makes free,
And all are slaves beside."-Cowper.
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THE DOCTRINE OF THE SPIRIT, AS TAUGHT IN THE
UPPER ROOM.
I. THE OOMFORTER.
" I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another Oomforter,
that He may ahide with you for ever."-JoHN xiv. 16.

PROFESSOR SMEATON, in his work on The Doctrine at the Holy
Spirit (p. 47), says, "In His last discourses, spoken in the midst
of His disciples (John xiv.-xvi.), He (Christ) set forth for their
comLrt and for the Church's instruction, the essential as well as
the economical relations in which the Holy Spirit stood to Him,
and also the mission of the Spirit for the guidance of apostles
and the application of redemption, in a manner more full and
ample than we find in any other part of Scripture. He shows
(1) that the Father should send the Holy Spirit IN HIS NAME
(xiv. 26), a statement which implies that the Spirit previously
forfeited and withdrawn from mankind in consequence of sin,
should, on the ground of His merits and intercession as the Mediator
be sent by the Father for all the purposes of His redemption.
He shows (2) that the Spirit should be dispensed or given by His
hand. This He repeatedly announced, and much more explicitly
than was ever done by the Baptist."
It is to our Lord's teaching on the Holy Spirit, as given in the
upper room, on the night before His death, that we propose, God
willing and enabling, to draw the attention of our readers. On
this occasion let us specially think of the Spirit as the Comforter.
This beautiful title, given to the Holy Spirit, is used four times
by our Lor,d. (John xiv. 16, 26; xv. 26; xvi. 7.) Properly it
means one called to another's side to aid him. It is used of an
advocate in a court of justice, who is called to the side of another
to plead his cause.
Another meaning is "intercessor." In this sense it is used of
Christ Who is called" an Advocate with the Father" (1 John ii. 1),
the word "avocate" being the translation of the same word
which is translated "Comforter" in our Lord's discourse in the
upper room. Christ is the advocate, the intercessor of His people
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in heaven, and in this sense He is our Comforter in heaven. The
Holy Spirit comforts His people by His indwelling presence on
earth. In the widest sense the word paracletos, translated
"Comforter," means Helper, Succourer, Aider, Assistant. This
is the sense in which the word is used of the Holy Spirit. He
is the Divine Helper of the people of God. All the help and
enabling grace which they receive from God comes to them by the
Spirit, and all such help is an immense comfort. Hence the word
Comforter beautifully describes the Spirit's work. All the help
which He renders to God's people is comforting in its character
or purpose.
1. Observe first that He is the Comforter or Helper of the Church
of God.
The promise of the Comforter is not given to the world, but to
the Church. Our Lord's teaching about the Comforter was not
given to Judas. Satan had entered into Judas, and "having
received the sop he went immediately out" (John xiii. 27, 30).
It was after his departure that our Lord said to His true disciples,
"I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter"
(John xiv. 16). Then He added, "Whom the world cannot
receive, because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him: but ye
know Him" (verse 17).
The world is distinct from the Church of God. The world hates
and persecutes the Church. The Lord says, "These things will
they do unto you, because they have not known the Father, nor
Me" (John xv. 19; xvi. 3).
They know not the Father, they know not the Son, and they
know not the Holy Ghost. Mo.reover, as the men of the world
do not know, nor recognize, the three Divine persons in the Trinity
so they do not know the people whom the Triune Godiath loved,
redeemed, and sanctified. "Therefore the world knoweth us not,
because it knew Him not" (1 John iii. 1). The men of the world
in their spiritually dead condition cannot receive the Comforter.
They see Him not, neither know Him. They cannot see Him
with the bodily eye, for He is a Spirit, and they do not know Him.
They have no mental, spiritual, or experimental acquaintance
with Him. In their natural state they are incapable of receiving
or of knowing the things of the Spirit of God.
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" The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God:
for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them,
because they are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14).
Here is the doctrine of human inability. However intellectual
and learned a natural man may be, he receiveth not, and is incapable
of knowing, the things of the Spirit of God.
The men of the world are "sensual, having not the Spirit"
(Jude 19). They cannot receive the Spirit. They do not know
Him. To the Church, then, and not to the world, to the people
of God alone is the promise given, "He shall give you another
Comforter."
The vital distinction between the Church and the world needs
always to be kept in mind by God's people in order that they
" be separate and touch not the unclean thing."
2. Secondly, the Holy Spirit is a personal Comforter.
It is not a mere influence which the Lord promises to His people.
It is a Person, a Divine Person, Whose presence He promised.
The word paracletos, translated "Comforter," is itself masculine,
and denotes a person, and our Lord, in speaking of the Comforter,
uses the masculine pronoun" He." He says of the pirit, " He
shall teach you all things," " when He is come, He will reprove,"
" When He is come . . . He will guide," " He shall glorify Me,"
" He shall testify of Me" (John xiv. 26; xv. 26; xvi. 7, 8,13,14).
A real, a personal Comforter, is promised to the people of God.
Christ, a real Divine person, promises to pray the Father, another
Divine Person, to send another Divine Person, to take His place
with His people after His departure into heaven. (See John
xiv. 16,26; xvi. 7.)
For our comfort then we are taught that a real Divine Person
dwelleth within us as our Comforter. To the Church of God it is
said, "Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the
Spirit of God dwelleth in you ~ " (1 Cor. iii. 16).
3. Thirdly, the Holy Spirit is ANOTHER Comforter.
Our Lord says, "He shall give you ANOTHER Comforter."
Christ Himself had been their Comforter all through His earthly
ministry. It had been a joy, a delight, and a comfort to them
to have His presence in bodily form. They had been deeply
impressed by His wonderful works, and by His profound teachings.
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They had believed that He was the Christ, the Son of the living
God, and that He had the words of eternal life. To have His
constant companionship, and to see His marvellous works, and
hear His gracious words, must have been a great comfort and help
to them. Now, however, He was about to leave them, but before
doing so He promised to send them" another Comforter, even the
Spirit of truth." Evidently, the other Comforter would be equal
to Himself and therefore Divine. It would be through the presence
of the other Comforter that Christ Himself would be spiritually
present. "I will not leave you comfortless (or orphans): I will
come to you." Christ would still be with them by His Spirit.
Thus He could say, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end
of the world" (Matt. xxviii. 20).
Thus what Christ was to His people when He was on earth,
that the other Comforter is to all His people now. If the Spirit
is with them, Christ is with them, though there is one person of
the Son, and another person of the Holy Spirit.
4. Fourthly, our Lord teaches us that the Holy Ghost is an
invisible and a spiritual Oomforter.
The Comforter is " the Spirit of truth." He is a Spirit, and" a
spirit hath not flesh and bones." There are human spirits and
angelic spirits. "The Spirit of truth" is a Divine Spirit, one with
the Father and the Son. We are incapable in our present state of
seeing a spirit. Angelic and human spirits are invisible. In like
manner the Holy Spirit is invisible, as God is invisible. Yet He
is a real person, really present, and a real Comforter to His people.
The Lord's people are bidden to comfort one another. They are
visible Oomforters. The Spirit of truth, though unseen and invisible,
is nevertheless present with and in His people.
Christ as man could only be present with His people at one
place at a time, and He could only be present in body to a few of
His people, gathered in one place. His body is now in heaven
and His bodily presence can no longer be enjoyed even by a few
of His people. It is "against the truth of Christ's natural body
to be at one time in more places than one."
By His Spirit, however, He is with all His people always, and
wherever they are. The third person in the Trinity is " the Spirit
of Christ" and" the Spirit of God," and by the indwelling of the
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Spirit, Christ is always and everywhere present with all His people.
(See Rom. viii. 9, 10.) The Father also dwelleth in His people by
His Spirit. "Hereby we know that He (the Father) abideth is
us, by the Spirit which He hath given us" (1 John iii. 24). "God
hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them" (2 Cor. vi. 16).
In Old Testament times God, by His Spirit, was ever present
with His people. To the Old Testament saints He said, "I will
never leave thee nor forsake thee" (Heb. xiii. 5, 6). The same
promise holds good to-day. By the indwelling of the Spirit we have
always an invisible but a real and personal Comforter and Helper.
Mter writing the above, we came across the following passage
in Dr. Charles Hodge's Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans,
in reference to Romans viii. 9, 10. Dr. Hodge says, "From this
interchange of expression it is plain that to say that the Spirit of
Christ dwells in us, and to say that Christ dwells in us, is the same
thing. And as the former phrase is interchanged with Spirit of
God, and that again elsewhere with God, if follows, that to say,
God dwells in us, the Spirit of God dwells in us, Christ dwells in
us, and the Spirit of Christ dwells in us, are only different ways
of expressing the same thing.
" Qui Spiritum hahet, Christum hahet,. qui Chri tum hahet Deum
hahet" (Bengel), "He who has the Spirit, has Chris ; he who
has Christ, has God "). This Scriptural usage finds its explanation
in the doctrine of the Trinity. While there is one only, the living
and true God; yet as there are three pers~ns in the Godhead,
and as these three are the same in substance, it follows that where
the Father is, there the Son is, and where the Son is, there is the
Spirit. Hence our Lord says,." If any man love Me, he will keep
My words, and My Father will love him, and we will come unto
him, and make our abode with him" (John xiv. 23).
And the Apostle John says, "Whosoever shall confess that Jesus
is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him, and he in God" (1 John
iv. 15).
" I and My Father," says Christ, "are one. He therefore who
hath the Son, hath the Father also."
5. Fifthly, the Spirit is a.holy Comforter.
Our Lord uses the expression, "the Comforter, which IS the
Holy Ghost" (John xiv. 26).
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Holiness or moral purity in its most absolute sense characterizes
the Godhead. Our Lord addresses His Father as " Holy Father"
(John xvii. 11). It is appalling to think that the Pope, who is
after all only a man, is addressed in these words by his adherents.
Christ, the second person in the Trinity, is spoken of as "the
Holy One and the Just." He describes Himself as "He that is
holy, He that is true" (Acts iii. 14; Rev. iii. 7).
In like manner, the third person in the Trinity is called" the
Holy Spirit of God" (Ephes. iv. 30). He is called "the Holy
Ghost" no less than forty-two times in the Acts of the Apostles
alone. Thus the Father is holy, the Son is holy, and the Holy
Ghost is holy. The one God is "the high and lofty one that
inhabiteth eternity, 'Whose name is Holy." "Holy, holy, holy, is
the Lord of hosts: the whole earth is full of His glory" (Isa. vi. 3 ;
lvii. 15). The very constant use of the word" Holy" as a description of the third person in the Trinity, emphasizes His holiness
and His absolute purity. It is this Divine and holy person whom
Christ promised as the other Comforter of His people. He Who
is absolutely holy dwells in each of the Lord's people. He is the
holy Indweller and Comforter of all the family of God. They
constitute the spiritual temple in which He dwells. "The temple
of God is holy, which temple ye are" (1 Cor. iii. 17). It is holy
because the Holy Spirit dwells therein, and it is holy because each
stone has been set apart and sanctified by Him. If He dwelleth
in us, all tolerated sin, all unholy thoughts, all unholy words, all
unholy deeds must grieve Him, and the apostle says, "Grieve not
the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of
redemption" (Ephes. iv. 30). -The constant aim of the people
of God should be to be practically holy. "What manner of
persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness"
(2 Pet. iii. 11). "As He which hath called you is holy, so be ye
holy in all manner of conversation." J ehovah says to His people,
" Be ye holy; for I am holy" (1 Pet. i. 15, 16).
Here is truth with which we are familiar, but we often fail to
realize it. We fail to realize what manner of person it is Who has
condescended to take up His abode in us. The more we realize
His absolute purity and holiness, the more shall we realize our
own sinfulness and vileness, and the more shall we seek His grace
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to enable us to be practically holy, as He is holy. Perfectionism
will have no place in our minds. We need not go to hear novel
teaching on holiness to learn these truths. Let us humbly go to
our Bibles. Let us by the Spirit's grace drink in the truths which
He has revealed. Let us tremble at His Word, and prayerfully
seek Divine grace to walk conformably thereto. No new teaching
is needed. The old truths simply and plainly revealed and gloried
in by the saints of God in all past history are all that we need.
We need to beware of novelties. As the Spirit is absolutely holy,
so the fruit which He produces is holy. Any unholy thoughts,
words, or deeds come from the flesh, which is enmity against God.
All the called people of God are holy, because they are all sanctified by the Holy Ghost (1 Cor. vi. 11), but they need to watch
and pray daily that they may be practically and manifestly holy.
6. Lastly, the Holy Spirit is a reliable, faithful and instructive
Comforter.
Our Lord calls Him "the Spirit of truth," the Apostle John
says, "the Spirit is truth" (John xiv. 17; 1 John v. 6). The
Father is" the Lord God of truth," and He is plenteous in mercy and
truth" (Ps. xxxi. 5; lxxxvi. 15). The on is "the way, and
the truth, and the life" (John xiv. 6). The Spirit also is truth.
He is a Comforter, a Helper Who can be relied upon. He is faithful
and can be trusted at all times to render efficient help and comfort
to the people of God.
Moreover, He instructs His people in the truth which He has
already revealed. Our Lord says, "Thy word is truth." That
word has been inspired by the Spirit of truth. "The sword of
the Spirit is the Word of God." Our grasp of Bible truth is due
to the instruction received from the Spirit of truth (John xvi. 13;
1 John ii. 20, 27). He guides His people into all spiritual truth,
but He cannot contradict Himself. Therefore He guides them
into the grasp of the truth which He has already inspired. No
guidance and no teaching contrary to Scripture can proceed from
the Spirit of truth.
Let us then take comfort from the knowledge that we have
such a Comforter. He is the indwelling Comforter of the elect
people of God. He is a spiritual Comforter, omnipresent with all
the Lord's people wherever they are. He abides with them for
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ever, which He could not do if He were not a Divine person, "the
eternal Spirit" (Heb. ix. 14). However bereft they may be of
human Comforters, they are never destitute of His presence. He
is a holy Comforter, and His holy presence should stimulate us to
a holy and circumspect walk. He is a teaching Comforter Who
can open our understandings that we may understand the Scriptures. Let our daily prayer be that we may enjoy the conscious
fellowship of "the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost."
THE EDITOR.
TO OUR READERS.
ANNUAL TRUSTEES' MEETING.
THE Annual Meeting of the Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE took
place in London on Thursday, June 4th last. The Balance Sheet was
read and discussed. It was cause for gratitude that there was a
small balance in hand at the end of the year 1935. It was only
£4 9s. 2d., but that indicated that we had paid our way. There had
been a slight increase in the sales of the magazine during the year,
which showed we were holding our own. A much larger sale however,
is most desirable, and it is hoped that all our readers at home and
abroad will use their influence in this direction, and pray also that God
may grant increasing encouragement in this important work of
disseminating His truth.
It was noticed that donations to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund were
less by £6 lIs. than in the previous year. More serious still was the
fact, to which our publisher drew attention, that from January to
May 1936, the donations to this Fund are less by £21 than they were
during the same months of last year.
The Trustees are sorry that they need this Fund. They would like
to be able to carry on without it, but as things are, this regular help
is needed. We ask our readers, therefore, to join us in regular prayer
that the Lord may continue to- supply our needs in this direction.
We avoid any appeal to individuals, but trust that the Lord will
dispose a large number of His people voluntarily, cheerfully and
willingly, to swell the amount of this Fund.
Needless to say, the Trustees are very grateful to the many readers
who very kindly and regularly send larger or smaller sums for this
object.
We are much encouraged by the letters of appreciation which reach
us from time to time. Orders for the magazine or donations to the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund may be sent to Mr. B. S. Taylor, our publisher,
at the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Office, 23, Bedford Street, Strand, London,
W.C.2, or direct to the Editor. The magazine is sent post free for
6s. a year to any address at home or abroad.
20
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WELLSPRINGS.
" For God, Who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined
in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God, in
the face of Jesus Christ."-2 CORINTHIANS iv. 6.

EVERY Sabbath morning throughout the year, it is a personal custom
in this home to begin the Sacred Day with singing, "Christ, Whose
glory fills the skies." It is the soul's acknowledgement and appeal to
the only One and True Light that lighteth every soul who has been,
or who is yet to be translated from the kingdom of darkness into the
kingdom of God's dear Son; and well does every soul, begotten again,
know to his sorrow and niisery how " Dark and cheerless is the morn,
unaccompanied by Thee." There can be nothing equal to the misery
of a new creature in Christ Jesus than the hiding of His Face! If
our Beloved hath withdrawn Himself, to teach us what we are without
Him; to correct us for some coldness and guilty departure from Him,
to leave us for a time to show us what sin in us is; is there any experience as miserable, is there anything so unhappy to our souls as when,
betrayed by sin we are left for a season to walk in darkness, and with
no sensible enjoyment of His Presence! We seek Him, but find Him
not! Our Beloved hath withdrawn Himself and our hearts are searching
and crying out for the Living God, and begging His return and forgiyeness and favour. He does return in mercy in His own time and way.
He waiteth to be gracious. He keepeth Covenant. He has promised
to " see you again and your heart shall rejoice," but that very rejoicing
causeth trembling. We are humbled and learn more and more that
trusting in our own hearts for a moment, proves we are fools, and that
without Him we can do nothing acceptable or good in His sight.
A fresh discovery of His love, a renewed revelation of Himself as
having borne our sins and carried our sorrows, and that with His
stripes we are healed is what we must have ere peace is restored, and
holy intercourse with the Beloved of our souls renewed. And until
He is thus pleased to break through the clouds and reveal Himself,
the soul, bound and tied by sin and unbelief, goes mourning.
" Amidst ten thousand anxious cares,
The world and Satan's deep laid snares,
This my incessant cry shall be,
Jesus, reveal Thyself to me.
When darkness, thick as beamless night,
Hides the loved Saviour from my sight.
Nothing but this my ardent plea,
Jesus, reveal Thyself to me."
(Tucker.)
Revelation is God's own sovereign work and prerogative,
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His work as at the first creation. All then was darkness until" God
commanded the light to shine out of darkness." The Creator had but
to speak: "Let there be light and light was"; and as it lightened
the earth, it revealed how great had been the darkness; but until the
light shone, the contrast to the darkness had not been perceived. And
is it not so with the New Creation? Upon all the ruin, darkness, -and
death, God shines and the soul thus wrought upon learns how great
indeed had been that darkness. "Dead in trespasses and sins";
without God; enemies to God, loving darkness rather than light and
trembling at what the light now reveals! The apostle of our text
knew well what that state had been, when on the road to Damascus,
suddenly he was arrested by a light from Heaven. Till that moment
he was" Satan's blind slave and sported with death" and deadly
doings. But" suddenly there shined round about him a light from
heaven; and he fell to the earth, and heard a voice saying unto him,
Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou Me ? "
The master-persecutor, the hounding wolfish enemy of the saints, is in
a moment another man. The wolf is transformed into a lamb, and the
cry of a new heart and obedient spirit is, " Lord, what wilt Thou have
me to do ?" The Spirit in the man is at once arrested. The light
from Heaven has shone upon his dark heart which was deceitful and
desperately wicked, and another cry is now wrung therefrom, an
acknowledgement of the Lord and willing obedience! Subjection,
allegiance, humility! Oh! yes, all other deadly doings were at once
cast away, cast down at Jesus feet, and he-is now a willing slave to
serve, in an utterly opposite direction, Him Whom in His saints he
had so recently persecuted. Oh! what a wondrous change is wrought.
God, Who at Creation had "commanded," has again spoken in and
through His dear Son with all the authority and power which alone
belongs to Him Whose right it is. "It pleased God, Who separated
me from my mother's womb, and called me by His grace, to reveal
His Son in me," the apostle writes to the Galatian churches; or as in
our text, " hath shined in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ ". What a precious word
is this revelation! Said our blessed Lord to Peter, " Flesh and blood
hath not revealed it unto thee, bu£My Father in Heaven" (Matt xvi. 17)
The Son of Man on earth thanked His heavenly Father for the revelation He had made to babes, little ones, children in whom was no wisdom
of their own, who never would have sought Him, had He not first
sought them; who never would have desired Him, had He not implanted
within them a living desire (Matt. xi. 25), and given them to say, " We
love Him because He first loved us."
We sing with dear John Berridge, "Jesus cast a look on me," and
sure as He passes by with His favour and casts a look of love on His
outcast ones, we are made to rejoice that He had revealed Himself to
us; broken every barrier down, penetrated the darkness, and brought
light and life. This is the revelation of the light: "To give the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."
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Oh, what a glorious revelation! Love beyond compare! Love which
nothing can quench; it" hath a vehement flame" and is strong as
death. It was love that brought Him from His own glory to this sinstained earth; love that would not give us up; love that bore Him
up through those thirty-three years of sorrow on earth, misjudged,
misunderstood, unappreciated, buffetted, contradicted, disbelieved,
and the butt of every Satanic force. But love in Him is without a
parallel, and that it was love for sinners and not the righteous is beyond
our comprehension, and "having loved His own which were in the
world, He loved them unto the end."
"High above imagination
Is the love of God to man;
Far too deep for human reason,
Fathom that it never can;
Richly dwells in love Eternal, Christ the Lamb."
And then we have that word" commanded" before us. Oh, how
His children love a commanding God! One Who speaks with all
power and all authority! "He spake and it was done." It was so,
because it was God Who had spoken. And just as He spake with power
in the calling into existence the first creation, so it is but for Him to
speak in the new creation in Christ Jesus. He commandeth the light
to shine out of the spiritual darkness and death, and the light that
shines into the sinner's heart now reveals" the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." What a revelation!
What a glorious transformation! What a leading out of piritual
death into light, life and liberty eternal! No wonder Hi grace-taught
and grace-constrained children love a comm,anding God. As dear
"G. C." used to love so to express it, "God's commands are God's
enablings." His" people" are "made willing in the day of His
power." And thus.
" Satan must yield his long held prey,
When Jesus bids them come away."
(J. Irons.)

The salvation of His people ~s as gloriously complete as it is great.
It is kingly, mighty, and worthy of Himself. The sinner who is called,
comes, and He comes because he is a convincedly needy siuner and
knows that" none but Jesus can do him good," and the cry wrung
from his heart is, " Give me Christ or I die." Thus drawn irresistibly,
he comes, and like the publican, Zacchreus, "receives Him joyfully,"
and Jesus is now the joy and rejoicing of his heart. He has been commanded to the Light of Life, the Light of the world," and is now a
new creature in Christ Jesus and henceforth he walks in newness of
life.
To proceed. "But," says the apostle, "we have this treasure in
earthen vessels." The remembrance of our having been thus in mercy
dealt with by Omnipotent love, of having been so sweetly and all
undeservedly drawn to come; to learn a little at what tremendous
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cost our sins were pardoned and peace procured, will make us walk
very humbly with our God. The eternal" treasure" has been deposited
in these" earthen vessels" of ours-nothing in and of ourselves, only
just like the oyster shell, cast aside when the pearl is found. But
the" treasure" is of heavenly origin. It is the Divine Gift. It is all
of God, and He alone must, and shall, have all the glory.
The earthen vessel does but show how" that the excellency of the
power may be of God and not of us." This heavenly treasure is lodged
in a body of fragile clay; the" treasure" heaven born and eternal,
the" earthen vessel" earthy and sinful, and that which shall perish
and be left behind when" This mortal shall put on immortality," and
death is swallowed up of life. We" die daily"; we learn daily and
hourly now that" in me, that is, in my flesh dwelleth no good thing."
We oft get weary and faint in pursuing. We oft tremble at the awful
power the great Enemy of souls has over us, and shall we " endure to
the end" is oft-times our fear. Fear of apostatizing; fear of unholy
declension; fear of wandering into bye-paths; fear of imbibing any
of the milk and water teaching of to-day; fear of bringing reproach
upon His dear Name, Who bought us at such tremendous cost; fear
of the spirit of worldliness which is not only in the world, but in the
professing Church. Oh, yes, these and a thousand more fears beset
every heaven-taught child of God. They are called thus to walk very
humbly with their God. They have to learn by these humbling views
of self, that their walk lies much in darkness, and that though they
have been brought out of the spiritual darkness of death at their newbirth, yet there is still the spiritual darkness and warfare; "wrestling
against principalities and powers, against the rulers of the darkness
of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places" (Ephes.
vi. 12). There is, too, the darkness of sorrow, bereavement, losses;
darkness of confessed ignorance in the precious Word; darkness of
soul when plying the mercy-seat; darkness when we would hold
fellowship with a fellow believer; darkness holding our eyes that we
perceive not Him, the Beloved of our souls. But He Who has shone
forth, Who hath shined into our souls, Who hath revealed a precious
Christ, Who hath lifted up His poor from the dung-hill of earth and
translated them into the kingdom of His dear Son, will continue His
work, lengthen out His redeeming mercies, revive His work in the midst
of the years, and grant His poor, weary, depressed, down-trodden saints,
a love-visit, a sweet surprise, a token of His unchangeable love and
abiding faithfulness, never to leave and never to forsake them. He
will emancipate them in His own time from every enemy. He will
bid His beloved, whom He has so Divinely cherished and preserved
through all her warfare way, to come home. And there in the glory
where sin can never enter, and is unknown,
"There to see His Face and never, never sin,
And from the river of His Grace, drink endless pleasures in."
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"PARTS OF HIS WAYS."
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON, AT
ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.
" £0, these are parts of His ways,. but how little a portion is heard of

Him? But the thunder of His powe'r who can understand?"JOB xxvi. 14.
THIS, dear friends, I need scarcely observe, is a majestic reflection on
the wonders of God's power in creation, and in the sustentation of the
things He has made, for if you refer back to the seventh verse you
will find the Holy Spirit by the tried Patriarch testifying this. "He,"
tl}at is, Jehovah, " stretcheth out the north over the empty place, and
hangeth the earth upon nothing." That is part of His ways. "He
bindeth up the waters in His thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent
under them." That is another part of His ways. "He holdeth back
the face of His throne, and spreadeth His cloud "-His storm cloud" upon it," another part of His wondrous ways. "He hath compassed
the waters with bounds, until the day and night come to an end," that
is, throughout all time, another wonder of His ways. "The pillars of
heaven tremble, and are astonished at His reproof," another yet of His
wonders. "He divideth the sea with His power, and by His understanding He sIniteth through the proud. By His Spirit He hath
garni~hed the heavens "-the sun, and moon, and stars in their
myriads, with these He has garnished the heavens; "His hand hath
formed the crooked serpent. Lo, these are parts of His ways; but
how little a portion is heard of Him 1 but the thunder of His power who
can understand 1" These are deep mysteries. Whatever men may
say to the contrary they are yet deep mysteries. There are depths in
God's dealings, and depths in God's doings, there are deeps in God's
works whether they be creative or otherwise which no man's wisdom
has yet been ever able to fathom. God in His ways and God in His
works is God past finding out, fl,nd it behoves therefore all, the most
advanced in a knowledge of creation and the things that are made,
that they own themselves but beginners in knowledge, that nothing is
yet known of God in His perfections as He is capable of being known.
And then in regard to grace, the kingdom of grace, if God be so marvellous in His creation works, these works which are destined presently
to come to an end-as we were reading this morning, "they shall
perish, but Thou shalt endure," the Creator Himself surviving all His
perishable creation works-if these be mysteries then which are only
for a time, appointed only for a season that God in them and by them
may glorify Himself and His perfections, what must be thought of that
infinitely greater work of His which the Scriptures describe as " a new
creation "-" a new creature in Christ Jesus" 1 That creation is
indestructible as compared with the other. That creation is eternal
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whereas the other is only temporal, appointed for a season and for
definite present purposes. Truly, if God be past finding out in His
perishable works He must needs be past all perfect knowledge in regard
to these eternal works, the creation of the Church in Christ Jesus and
the creation of individual sinners in Christ Jesus. "These," says the
inspired Patriarch, " are parts of His ways." The passage is a very
interesting one, even in the letter of it, and much pains have been spent
by translators and interpreters upon this verse. One might read it,
so we are instructed, thus: "Lo, these are the edges of God's ways,"
the fringes. Or," Lo, these are the outskirts of His ways," or, as
others, "these are the outlines of His ways."
With these His works, that is, in creation, you are only beginning as
it were with God Who is Himself the Unsearchable. When you stand
in awe in the presence of His creation works whether they be celestial
or terrestrial-these, after all, are only the edges, these, after all, are
but the extremities, or outlines, or outskirts of His ways. And then
we go on, " but how little a portion is heard of Him ~ "-which some
translate" but how small a whisper is heard of Him," or, of what is in
Him, which must refer to His Being and His perfections. "But the
thunder of His power," of His mighty deeds, "who can understand? "
As I said when I opened my remarks just now, how sublime, how
majestic a reflection is this upon God, the living God, our God-our
God, dearfellow-believers, for" this God is our God for ever and ever;
He will be our Guide even unto death." Let us for a few moments, as
we may be helped, dwell upon Himself and His ways in grace. Unspeakably more glorious is His work in grace than in material creation,
marvellous indeed, worthy altogether of Himself. And when we come
to think of an individual sinner, the subject of that marvellous grace
of His, what a marvellous piece of workmanship is a grace-saved sinner!
"We are His workmanship," you read in the second chapter of
Ephesians, His handiwork. A grace-saved sinner in Christ is, I think
I have before observed, the masterpiece of God's wisdom, mercy,
grace, and truth. There is nothing comparable unto it. It stands
unique, perfectly alone-this masterpiece, a grace-saved sinner, saved
in Christ, saved in time and sl\ved for eternity, saved in His allrighteousness, a righteousness, a salvation, altogether worthy of God
its Author. Even now, as we read in the third chapter of the Epistle
to the Ephesians, the Church of God as she represents the manifold
wisdom of God is the admiration and study of angelic intelligences,
"that now unto the principalities and powers in Heavenly places
might be known, by the Church," the wonderful, " the manifold," or,
much variegated, "wisdom of God." God has bestowed the riches
of His wisdom, the riches of His grace, and the riches of His power
upon a grace-saved sinner. And hereafter all the redeemed will, in
the presence of those angels and principalities and powers in the
Heavenlies, be men wondered at. Even here on earth a grace-saved
sinner is the study of angels-" which things the angels desire to look
into." They worship their Maker in these works of His gracious
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Hands. "These are parts of His ways," but even these things are
but outlines and edges and extremities. How little know we the
reality and depth of the mystery of what the new birth is. That is
but the beginning of His ways with a favoured sinner, for" except a
man be born again," be begotten from on high, "he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God "-it is the beginning. Where the Holy Spirit
breathes life where hitherto death has reigned, when the word goes
forth from the lips which alone quicken the dead in trespasses and sins,
saying, Live, that is the beginning of an everlasting mystery which will
never, never be measured in the extent of it, its depth, its height, its
length, its breadth. This is, as I have said already, the masterpiece
of God's power and God's wisdom. . How little know we of these
things except in the beginnings of them. Happy, happy, thrice
happy, are those who have been made partakers of this new birth,
who have entered upon the beginnings of God's ways, whom the Lord
will continue to lead in a fuller knowledge of His ways, into a more
perfect acquaintance in experience of His ways. "All Thy children
shall be taught of the Lord," the children are born ones, begotten ones.
Now" all Thy children," all those born of God, "shall be taught of
Jehovah; and great shall be the peace of Thy children," so that when
a sinner is of God born again he enters upon the beginning of the
Lord's instruction.
" The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom," the entrance
door to it. When once the heart is possessed by the Holy Ghost in
the Lord's fear there is the beginning of wisdom; the portal of wisdom
has been passed, and the believing, grace-saved sinner has entered
the temple of truth there to be instructed. "The path of the just
is as the shining light" in the sky yonder, "which shineth more and
more unto the perfect day." And so the Church of God in her totality
is passing on and passing through and passing up to that perfection
of light and knowledge which God has reserved for His redeemed,
and each one of them in particular. These are parts, edges, of His
ways. We know nothing yet, however advanced in Divine knowledge, dear children of God, we know nothing yet as we ought to
know; and I am confident I speak for all God's children here present
this morning if I say we know nothing yet as we would know, as we
desire to know, or that we ought to know. And this thing is of God,
a mark of sonship, a proof, an evidence, of the new birth. Where
there is a desire to learn the things of God, and to learn of God Himself,
there you have a proof of the new birth, there are the things common
from heart to heart, the Father's heart to the heart of the child, the
heart of a child to the Father's heart. "The path," I repeat it, " of
the just" is increasing light unto the perfect day. But meanwhile
the parts of His ways, though but parts, encourage us greatly, speed
us on. None of us who have been taught of the Holy Ghost in the
simplest, minutest measure would part with that little measure of
knowledge Divine which the Holy Ghost has granted us. On the
other hand, the little knowledge we have causes us through the Holy
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Ghost to thirst after fuller measures of acquaintance with God, for
a nearer walk with Him. You sometimes sing, " Oh, for a closer walk
with God," and that is the cry of a living soul, that is the cry of a
living child. Any hitherto walk does not suffice, the child of God
needs daily converse with his Heavenly Father. Yesterday's fellowship will bear reflection, it was very blessed while it lasted, very
refreshing to the soul, but it does not suffice for to-day. We want
the God of to-day to reveal Himself to us in loving kindness and tender
mercy and suitable favour. These are parts of His ways in grace,
but how little a portion, what a mere whisper_ When we take into
account Who He is and what He is-how little a portion is heard of
Him, what a mere whisper so far. But, then those whispers of what
He is, and of His character, and His resources, and His promises, oh,
these whispers are to us all our salvation and all our desire. We sometimes sing in the language of dear Toplady:"If such the sweetness of the stream,

What must the fountain be?
Where sa.ints and angels draw their bliss
Immediately from Thee?"

First-hand at the Fountain-head. But such is the sweetness of the
stream that we are caused to thirst for God, more of God, the living
God. Said the Psalmist in the intensity of his longing after God,
"When shall I come and appear before God? "-" when shall I
come?" as though all his former comings, and as though all his
former communings with God were, comparatively speaking (though
they might not be fully forgotten), such things of the past, compared
with the present desire, that the Lord must appear in increased
measures of loving kindness and tender mercy in order to suffice the
longings of the soul. My eyes fell upon this passage in the book of
Job, the twenty-third chapter, answering so singularly to the language
of the Psalmist that I have just quoted-" when shall I come and
appear before God? "-" Oh, that I knew where I might find Him!
that I might come even to His seat!" The same language precisely
and the same longing. It is a mark of the children of God. You
know something about it, dear fellow-believers, this thirsting after
closer communion with God our Heavenly Father Himself, nothing
suffices as a substitute for that. I repeat that nothing suffices as a
substitute for personal communion with our Heavenly Father.
" 0 that I knew where I might find Him!" "When shall I come
and appear before God?" These are small parts of His ways, but
they are indispensable as evidence of being children of God, and it is
not for us to despise the small things of God. All God's small things
are pledges and promises and predictions of greater things to come,
good things to come, and therefore a little at His Hand is full of
assurance for our souls. You remember those two in the Old Testament
who argued the matter concerning themselves and the Angel Who
did so mysteriously in their presence. These two children of God
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argued the point whether God was for them or against them, and they
came to the conclusion that He was for them. And so it is often yet
with the children of God. They come to a pass, they reach a point,
and the question is agitating their minds because the dealings of God
are so past finding out. It may be that some of God's Own here this
morning are in such a position to-day. Oh, judge not the tord by the
outward appearance of things, or you will be misled for His ways are
past finding out.
We are not capable of interpreting His ways in Providence because
some of the most rich and blessed provisions the Lord has laid up for
His children they misunderstand frequently when they come to the
place where the Lord has made ready; they misunderstand Him and
His plans, and they judge the Lord by feeble sense instead of trusting
Him for His grace. They look at the" frowning Providence," and
have no thought for the smiling countenance behind it. He may
cover His Throne with His cloud, His dark thunder-storm cloud, but
He is on the Throne, and He sits there in righteousness with only
thoughts of peace in His bosom towards the children of His choice.
" I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts
of peace and not of evil, to give you an expected end." Though
I cover the face of My Throne and ye behold Me not, I yet rule in
righteousness and My counsel shall stand, I will bless you as, and
with what, I will bless you. And so let us wait, so let us tarry, and
be satisfied that He worketh all things together for the good of the
objects of His love, and that He will never leave nor forsake one of
them. "These are parts of His ways," but how little, how feeble,
a whisper, we hear of the fulness that is in Him, and the greatness
that is in Him, the love that is in Him, the tender mercy that is in
Him. How little a portion is heard of what is in Him. That translation is very helpful-" how feeble a whisper is heard of what is in
Him." The deeps are past finding out! When you think of the
mercy of His forgiveness, how marvellous, how great, how past- all
measuring, all finding out, for " as far as the east is from the west
so far hath He put our transgressions from us." How far is the east
from the west ~ So far-how ~ver far it be-so far hath He put our
transgressions from us by the blood of the cross, by the blood of the
Lamb, by the perfect sacrifice of His dear Son. Oh, the efficacy
of Christ's precious blood as a sin-cleansing, an atonement-making
blood, a peace-securing blood.
Only a feeble whisper as yet have we heard of what is in Him in a
way of purpose towards us. "Eye hath not seen, ear hath not
heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which
God hath prepared for them that love Him"; they are ready, ready
to be revealed. And He has given us a foretaste, here and there, now
and again a glimpse as it were through the veil, and we have seen
something of the beauty of the Countenance of the Enthroned One
which has quickened our desires, in the quality of them and in the
measurement of them, after Himself.
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Said one, "I have seen the King-I have seen the King in His
beauty." Oh, that dear servant of God Who witnessed as much as
that, how he realized his own sinfulness. The two things always
go together, the sight of Glory, the sight of self-the contrast is so
terrible, so utterly overwhelming. "Woe is me, a leper sinner, a man
of unclean lips, for mine eyes have seen the King." But that is only
now, so long as we are here in the body. It must be so, so long as we
are here in the body. When we put off this corruptible and put on
the incorruptible, when we put off this dishonourable and put on the
glory, when in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, we are changed
into His likeness, there will be no " Woe unto me" then. Woe will
never, never, have a place hereafter among the people of God. It is
only so long as they are yet in the body, in this body of sin and death,
they cry" Woe," when they see the King in His beauty. These are
parts of His ways, these are whispers of what is in Him, "but the thunder
of His power who can understand?" "The thunder of His power"it signifies the exceeding greatness of His power-who can understand
this? When the parts, outlines, edges of His ways are past finding
out, and when the whispers of what is in Him are spoken of as beyond
us, what about the thunder, the exceeding greatness, of His power?
When dwelling on this branch of our subject this morning my mind
was led to the first of Ephesians where you have His power, His
spiritual might described.
The Apostle Paul tells these Ephesian believers how constantly he
was in prayer for them, and he asked several definite blessings on their
behalf. We can never be too definite, dear friends, in our prayers.
Better let our words be few if our desires be not definite before God.
But the apostle prayed for certain definite things on the behalf of
these Ephesian believers, these are they-" That the God of our Lord
Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the Spirit of
wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him: the eyes of your
understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what is the
hope of His calling, and what the riches of the glory of His inheritance
in the saints," and this he asks on their behalf that they might know"and what is the exceeding grea~ness of His power to us-ward who
believe," and then he defines the greatness, the exceeding greatness
of His power, he tells us what it is-" according to the working of His
mighty power, which He wrought in Christ, when He raised Him from
the dead." The resurrection of Christ from the dead was the most
stupendous exhibition of the power of God upon which the heavens
ever looked down, for Jesus is said-the Crucified One is said-to
have been declared to be the Son of God with power by His resurrection-" declared to be the Son of God." And so with the favoured
people of God in the new birth which is a resurrection indeed, for
" blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection," that is,
a spiritual of the sinner, he is coming out of darkness into light, from
under the power of Satan into the glorious light and liberty of the
children of God, into the kingdom of Christ. Now this requires the
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same power, this Scripture teaches us, as that which was employed
in raising Christ Himself from the dead. What is "The exceeding
greatness of His power to us-ward who believe"? This," according
to the working of His mighty power, which He wrought in Christ
when He raised Him from the dead, and set Him at His Own
Right Hand in the Heavenly places." That is " the thunder of His
power."
There is no power that can exceed that power which raised Christ
from the dead, not in His Person only but in His mystical Person, His
Body. "All My bones shall say, Lord, who is like unto Thee? "
We are members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones. Yes,
" together with My dead body shall they arise." It was a corporate
quickening as well as a particular and Personal quickening that
resurrection of Christ from the dead, the thunder of Jehovah's power.
Well might the admiring, adoring, worshipping Patriarch exclaim,
"The thunder of His power who can understand?" That is the
point, who can understand that power? Who can understand the
power that was exercised in raising the Crucified from the grave on
the morning of the third day? And what tongue is there here this
morning who can affect to tell what power was used in the operations
of the Spirit in the quickening of the sinner in his particular case? I
cannot in my case, and I doubt if any child of God here this morning
can attempt it.
It is a mystery unspeakable, the mystery of God, Himself the Origin
.of this life, the very Life Himself. He is called the living God because
He Himself lives, but more than that, because He alone can quicken
others, and in His dear Son, the Mediator, He has given life to others.
" As the Father hath life in Himself; so hath He given to the Son to
have life in Himself," that He may give eternal life as He will. "The
Son quickeneth whom He will." And these are" parts of His ways"
in His grace, the beginnings, the edges, and the fringes of His ways,
the beginnings of His mercy to the chief of sinners.
May He add blessing to His Word for Christ's sake. Amen.

SERMONETTE.
By THE LATE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, LA., B.D.

A GOD-GIVEN SIGN OF THE DEATH, THE BURIAL, AND
THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD.
THE Lord Jesus not only plainly foretold His death and resurrection,
but when the Scribes and Pharisees sought from Him a sign to prove
that He was the Christ of God, He said to them, " An evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign; and there shall no sign be given to
it, but the sign of the prophet Jonah: for as Jonah was three days and
three nights in the whale's belly; so shall the Son of Man be three
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days and three nights in the heart of the earth" (Matt. xii. 39, 40 and
xvi. 1 and 4). On these, and on another occasion (Luke xi. 29) the
Lord testified to the truth of the history of the prophet Jonah.
Ancient infidelity ridiculed, and the infidelity of the day denies the
supernatural in this history. The destructive critics have even denied
that Jonah ever lived. But in 2 Kings xiv. 25, we read that Jeroboam
"restored the coast of Israel from the entering of Hamath unto the
sea of the plain according to the word of the Lord God of Israel, which
He spake by the hand of His servant, Jonah, the son of Amittai, the
prophet, which was of Gath-hepher" (compare Jonah i. 1). From
this we learn that Jonah really lived, and was a prophet of the Lord.
And we have, besides, the Lord's own testimony which is decisive.
No believer in the omnipotence of God can therefore discredit the
miraculous in the book of Jonah, any more than any of the other
miracles of the Bible, the raising of Lazarus for example. It is not a
question of whether a whale could swallow a man, or a question of " a
whale" at all. Jonah i. 17 says, " Now the Lord had prepared (the
Hebrew word means" appointed ") a great fish to swallow up Jonah."
True, we have the English translation" whale" in the New Testament,
but the Greek word means simply any large fish-a sea monster.
Some Biblical scholars consider that Jonah really died, and was
miraculously raised to life again, and that in this way the type exactly
corresponded to the antitype. But this is doubtful, and is not necessitated, as there is often a disparity between the type and its antitype.
Moreover, the Lord did not speak of " the type of the prophet Jonah,
but of" the sign of the prophet Jonah." And by the use of this word
set His seal to the reality of the miracle recorded in Jonah's history.
The fact remains that God had given to the Jews, and has given to us,
the record of a wonderful miracle of old, signifying the death, the
burial, and the resurrection of His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, our
Saviour, in which we believe and rejoice. Believing in His glorious
resurrection, thus foreshadowed, and attested "by many infallible
proofs" (Acts i. 3), we have the blessed assurance of Salvation, Justification, and eternal glory.

METHODISM AND PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.
DR. BENJAMIN GREGORY, editor of the Methodist Times, concludes a
tribute to the late Canon H. F. B. Mackay, the late popular Vicar of
All Saints', Margaret Street, London, and a very prominent AngloCatholic, in the following words :-" Arnold Pinchard was the first
member of our club to ' fall asleep in Jesus.' Now H. F. B. Mackay,
too, has passed on. When we rejoiced in their friendship, each had a
place in our prayers. That place each still retains. May they rest in
peace."-(The Church Times, April 24.)
Think of it! A Methodist Editor praying for the dead.
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THE SINNER'S REFUGE.
SEE where it smokes along the sounding plain,
Blown all aslant, a driving dashing rain,
Peal upon peal redoubling all around,
Shakes it again and faster to the ground;
Now flashing wide, now glancing as in play,
Swift beyond thought the lightnings dart away;
Ere yet it came the traveller urged his steed,
And hurried, but with unsuccessful speed,
Now drenched throughout, and hopeless of his case,
He drops the rein, and leaves him to his pace;
Suppose, unlooked for in a scene so rude,
Long hid by interposing hill or wood,
Some mansion neat and elegantly dressed,
By some kind hospitable heart possessed,
Offer him warmth, security and rest;
Think with what pleasure, safe and at his ease,
He hears the tempest howling in the trees,
What glowing thanks his lips and heart employ,
While danger past is turned to present joy.
So fares it with the sinner when he feels
A growing dread of vengeance at his heels;
His conscience like a glassy lake before,
Lashed into foaming waves begins to roar;
The law grown clamorous, though silent long,
Arraigns him, charges him with every wrong,
Asserts the rights of his offended Lord,
And death or restitution is the word;
The last impossible, he fears the first,
And having well deserved, expects the worst.
Then welcome refuge, and a peaceful home,
Oh, for a shelter from the wrath to come!
Crush me, ye rocks, ye falling mountains, hide,
Or bury me in ocean's angry tide !The scrutiny of those all-seeing eyes
I dare not--and you need not, God replies;
The remedy you want I freely give;
The Book shall teach you, read, believe and live!
'Tis done-the raging storm is heard no more,
Mercy receives him on her peaceful shore,
And Justice, guardian of the dread command,
Drops the red vengeance from his willing hand.
A soul redeemed demands a life of praise,
Hence the complexion of his future days,
Hence a demeanour holy and unspecked,
And the world's hatred, as its sure effect.
(From Cowper's" Truth.")
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JERUSALEM AND GALILEE.
THE angel at the tomb of the Lord sent word by the women that the
disciples were to go to Galilee-that there they would be met by the
risen Christ. Galilee was the home of many of them-almost 100 miles
away, and the" Sea of Galilee" meant to them the greater part of
their lives and livelihood-as it means to us now the tossings of our
souls. The angel said nothing about the Lord seeing them that very
evening, and so, when they met they were still fearful and uncertain.
Why should they fear anyone in Jerusalem if the Lord had said that
He would see them later on in Galilee ~ Why should the disciples
of the Lord ever fear anything, if they believe the record which God
has given of His Son, that" He will save His people from their sins,"
and that with forgiveness He will freely give them all things ~ But
they are no better than their fathers: their habitat is as the changing
lake; the winds and the waves are outside their control, and though
they believe that Christ is in the vessel they quail at the storm. "There
shall they see Him," the angel said to the women-their poor selves,
as well as the chosen disciples, would see Him in Galilee. They ran
on with this in their hearts that they would indeed see Him again after
all. "With fear and great joy" they ran to bring the disciples word.
" And as they went to tell His disciples, behold Jesus met them . . .
and said unto them, Be not afraid, go tell My brethren that they go
into Galilee, there shall they see Me." If I had been amongst the
women I would have thought" The angel included us, the Lord said
only them," and on the back of the words" fear not" I would at once
have begun to torment myself with apprehensions and arguments.
But they delivered their message: some believed, some doubted, and
the day wore on to the evening. What a blissful evening; there
has been none like it before or since. Regardless of locks, doors, and
Jews, in pity and power, in love and promise and in peace, the Lord
came and stood amongst them. Did they think they had to wait until
they got to Galilee ~ He could not wait till then; He came leaping
upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills; He rejoiced over them
to comfort them. That was in Jerusalem, where they had seen such
desolations, where they had come so dreadfully short of what they
might have hoped in themselves. It was, indeed, beginning at Jerusalem that the Gospel came to sinners. And in our love to Him, our
attainments, growth in grace, and in knowledge of the things of the
kingdom, what are we but Jerusalem sinners, spiritual deserters ~
His cup must be drunk alone, and not for Himself.
But there was the command to go to Galilee; He was to see them
there, and so we read (John xxi. 1), " After these things Jesus showed
Himself again to the disciples at the Sea of Tiberias." There were
seven of them, and " Simon Peter saith unto them, ' I go a fishing.' "
He had as yet no commission to do otherwise; he must still wait for
the Lord, and they can wait for His Word who work. There may be
a stronger confidence and more self-abandoning trust when the burden
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of the soul is left with Him, and whatsoever the hand finds to do is
done with all the might. The needy will not always be forgotten,
although they cannot all the time be groaning on their knees before
Him. The disciples' future was in the hands of Christ, and He would
infallibly show them what His mind was about them. They had gone
to Galilee to see Him, no day was set, that must appear in His time.
The other fishermen, glad to do so, said, "We also go with thee." So
they toiled all night, as we know, taking nothing. Doubtless, they
themselves were meshed by all manner of thoughts, a network,
indeed, that needs the Lord to undo. The morning came, and He
Whose the sea was, commanded, for their sakes, an abundant harvest.
The Lord fed with them, and they with Him; there they saw Him,
as He said, "It is the Lord." He had appointed a mountain; had
not said that He would come down also to their low place, to multiply
to them the assurances of His heavenly love, care, and kindness.
" The evening and the morning were the first day." It was in the
evening that He came with peace-a peace that meant '<1 love and forgiveness which death could not destroy nor diminish. In the morning
He assured them that all other things were His on their behalf and in
superabundance, if He so chose to comfort them. If they sang a psalm,
I think it might have been the one hundred and third, with their souls
blessing the Lord Who forgave them all their iniquities in Jerusalem,
Who crowned them with loving-kindness in Galilee.
FOLLOWER-ON.
MARKS AND EVIDE CES OF THE SPIRIT'S PRESE CE.
By THE LATE BISHOP J. C. RYLE.
FINALLY, let us consider certain
Marks and evidences by which the presence of the Holy Ghost in a
man's heart may be known.
Now comes the mighty question: "How am I to know whether
I am a partaker of the Holy Ghost 1 By what marks may I find
out whether I have the Spirit of Christ? "
It is a short cut to the grossest antinomianism to talk of a man
having the Holy Ghost, so long as he serves sin and the world. The
presence of the Holy Ghost in a man's heart can only be known by
the fruits and effects He produces. Mysterious and invisible to m'lrtal
eye as His operations are, they always lead to certain visible and tangible
results. Just as you know the compass needle to be magnetized by
its turning to the north; just as you know there is life in a tree
by its sap, buds, leaves, and fruits; just as you know there is a steersman on board a ship by its keeping a steady, regular course; just
so you may know the Spirit to be in a man's heart, by the influence
He exercises over his thoughts, affections, opinions, habits, and life.
There is no safeguard against the wildest fanaticism, except in this
position which is clearly marked out in our Lord's words: "Every
tree is known by his own fruit."
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What are the specific fruits by which the presence of the Spirit in
the heart may be known? The Holy Ghost always works after
a certain definite pattern. His work is the work of a master. The
world may see no beauty in it. It is foolishness to the natural man.
But "he that is spiritual discerneth all things." A well-instructed
Christian knows well the fruits of the Spirit of God. Let me briefly
set them before you in order. They are all clear and unmistakable,
" plain to him that understandeth, and right to them that find knowledge."
1. Where the Holy Ghost is, there will be deep conviction of Jesus
Christ as the only Samour. It is His special office to convince of sin.
He shows the exceeding holiness of God. He teaches the exceeding
corruption and infirmity of our nature. He strips us of our blind
self-righteousness. He opens our eyes to our awful guilt, folly, and
danger. He fills the heart with sorrow, contrition, and abhorrence
for sin, as the abominable thing which God hateth. He that knows
nothing of all this, and saunters carelessly through life, indifferent and
unconcerned about his soul, is a dead man before God. He has not
the Spirit of Christ.
2. Where the Holy Ghost is, there will be lively faith in Jesus Christ
as the only Samour. It is His special office to testify of Christ, to
take of the things of Christ and show them to man. He leads the
soul which feels its sins, to Jesus and the atonement made by His
blood. He shows the soul that Christ has suffered for sin, the just
for the unjust, to bring us to God. He points out to the sin-sick soul
that we have only to receive Christ, believe in Christ, commit ourselves
to Christ, and pardon, peace, and life eternal are at once our own.
He makes us see a beautiful fitness in Christ's finished work of redemption to meet our spiritual necessities. He makes us willing to disclaim
all merit of our own and to venture all on Jesus, looking to nothing,
resting on nothing, trusting in nothing but Christ, Who was delivered
for our offences, and raised again for our justification. He that
knows nothing of all this, and builds on any other foundation, is dead
before God. He has not the Spirit of Christ.
3. Where the Holy Ghost is, t.here will always be holiness of life
and conversation. He is the Spirit of holiness. He is the sanctifying
Spirit. He takes away the hard, carnal, worldly heart of man, and
puts in its place a tender, conscientious, spiritual heart, delighting
in the law of God. He makes a man turn his face towards God, and
desire above all things to please Him, and turn his back on the fashion
of this world, and no longer make that fashion his God. He sows
in a man's heart the blessed seeds of love, joy, meekness, long-suffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, temperance, and causes these seeds to
spring up and bear pleasant fruit. He that lacketh these things,
and knows nothing of daily practical godliness, is dead before God.
He has not the Spirit of Christ.
4. Where the Holy Ghost is, there will always be the habit of earnest
private prayer. He is the Spirit of grace and supplication. He works
21
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in the heart as the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, " Abba, Father."
He makes a man feel that he must cry to God and speak to God,
feebly, falteringly, weakly, it may be, but cry he must.about his soul.
He makes it as natural to a man to pray, as it is to an infant to breathe,
with this one difference, that the infant breathes without an effort,
and the newborn soul prays with much conflict and strife. He that
knows nothing of real, living, fervent private prayer, and is content
with some old form, or with no prayer at all, is dead before God.
He has not the Spirit of Christ.
5. Finally, where the Holy Ghost is, there will always be love and
reverence for God's Word. He makes the newborn soul desire the
sincere milk of the Word, just as the infant desires its natural food.
He makes it " delight in the law of the Lord." He shows man a
fillness, a depth, and wisdom, and sufficiency in the holy Scripture,
which is utterly hid from a natural man's eyes. He draws him to
the Word with an irresistible force, as the light and lantern, and
manna, and sword, which are essential to a safe journey through this
world. If the man cannot read, He makes him love to hear. If
he cannot hear, He makes him love to meditate. But to the Word
the Spirit always leads him. He that sees no special beauty in God's
Bible, and takes no pleasure in reading, hearing, and understanding
it, is dead before God. He has not the Spirit of Christ.
Repentance toward God, faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ,
holiness of heart and life, habits of real private prayer, love and
reverence toward God's Word, these are the real proofs of the indwelling
of the Holy Ghost in a man's soill. Where He is, these marks will
be seen. Where He is not, these marks will be lacking.
The leadings of the Spirit are not always uniform. The paths over
which He conducts souls, are not always one and the same. The
experience that true Christians pass through in their beginnings is
often very various, but the final results the Spirit at length produces
are always alike. In all true Christians, the five great marks already
mentioned will always be found.
The degree and depth of the work of the Spirit in the heart may
vary exceedingly. There is weak faith and strong faith, weak love
and strong love, a feeble obedience to Christ's will and a close following
of the Lord, but the main outlines of religious character in all who
have the Spirit perfectly correspond. Life is life, whether strong or
feeble. The infant in arms, though weak and dependent, is as real
and true a representative of the great family of Adam as the strongest
man alive.
Reader, wherever you see these five great marks, you see a true
Christian. Let that never be forgotten. I leave it to others to
excommunicate and unchurch all who do not belong to their own
pale, and do not worship after their own particular fashion. I have
no sympathy with such narrowmindedness. Show me a man who
repents, and believes in Christ crucified, who lives a holy life, and
delights in his Bible and prayer, and I desire to regard him as a brother;
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I see in him a member of the Holy Catholic Church, out of which there
is no salvation. I behold in him an heir of that crown of glory which
is incorruptible and fadeth not away. If he has the Holy Ghost,
he has Christ. If he has Christ, he has God. If he has God the
Father, God the Son, and God the Spirit, all things are his. Who am
I that I should turn my back on him, because I pretend to see motes
in his eye?
Reader, wherever these five great marks of the Spirit are wanting,
we have just cause to be afraid about a man's soul. Visible Churches
may endorse him. Sacraments may be administered to him. Forms
of prayer may be read over him. Ministers may charitably speak
of him as " a brother." But all this does not alter the state of things.
The man is in the broad way that leadeth to destruction. Without
the Spirit, he is without Christ. Without Christ, he is without God.
Without God the Father, God the Son, and God the Spirit, he is in
imminent danger. The Lord have mercy on his soul!
1. Let me ask my readers this simple question: "Have ye received
the Holy Ghost? "
"No man can tell!" Why then was the Bible given? Where
is the use of the Scriptures if we cannot discover whether we are going
to heaven or hell? The evidences of the Spirit's presence in the
soul are simple, plain, and intelligible. Reader, do not evade this
question: "Have you the Spirit of Christ? " *
2. Let me next offer a solemn warning to all who feel that they have
not received the Holy Ghost: "If any man have not the Spirit of
Christ, he is none of His."
Think for a moment how much is involved in those few words,
"none of His." You are not washed in Christ's blood; you are
not clothed in His righteousness; you are not justified; you are not
interceded for; your sins are yet upon you; the devil claims you
for his own; the pit opens her mouth for you; the torments of hell
wait for you! "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ," and die
without Him, it had been better for that man if he had never been born.
3. Let me next give an earnest invitation to all who feel their need
of the Holy Ghost. Cry to God in the name of Jesus for the Holy
Spirit to be poured down upon your soul.
There is warrant in Scripture for doing this. "Turn you at My
reproof; behold, I will pour out My Spirit upon you." "If ye then,
being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children; how much
more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that
ask Him? "
There is warrant in the experience of thousands for doing this.
• "It is a good sign of grace when a man is willing to search and examine himself, whether he be gracious or not. There is a certain instinct in a child of God,
whereby he naturally desires to have the title of his legitimation tried; whereas
a hypocrite dreads nothing more than to have his rottenness searched into."Bishop HOPKINS.
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Thousands will rise at the last day, and testify that when they prayed
they were heard, and when they sought grace, they found it.
Above all, there is warrant in the Person and character of our Lord
Jesus Christ. He waits to be gracious. He invites needy sinners to
come to Him, and gives them power to become the sons of God. "Ask,
and it shall be given YGU; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it
shall be opened unto you." I testify unto the chief of sinners that
there is enough in Christ, and to spare, for your soul.
4. Finally, let me give a parting exhortation to those who have
received the Spirit of Christ.
Be thankful to the Holy Ghost. Who has made you to differ ~
Whence came all these feelings in your heart, which thousands around
you know not, and you yourself knew not at one time ~ To what do
you owe that sense of sin, and that drawing towards Christ, and that
hunger and thirst after righteousness, and that taste for the Bible
and prayer, which, with all your doubts and infirmities, you find
within your soul ~
Did these things come of nature ~ Did you learn them in the
schools of this world ~ Nay, they are all of grace. Grace sowed and
watered them. Grace began them, and has maintained them. Let
your anthem be: "What hath God wrought ~ "
" Be filled with the Spirit." Seek to be more and more under His
blessed influence. Pray to be brought under obedience to His leadings.
Seek to have Him ruling and reigning completely over you.
Finally, pray for a great outpouring of the Holy Spirit. This is
the grand need of the day. It is what we require far more than
money, machinery, and men. The "company of preachers" in
Christendom is far greater than it was in the days of St. Paul. But
the actual spiritual work done in the earth, in proportion to the means
used, is undoubtedly far less. We want more of the presence of the
Holy Ghost, more in the pulpit, and more in the congregation, more in
the pastoral visit, and more in the school. Where He is, there will be
life, health, growth, and fruitfulness. Where He is not, all will be
dead, tame, formal, sleepy, and cold. Reader, if you want to see an
increase of pure and undefiled. religion, pray daily for more of the
presence of the Holy Ghost in every branch of the visible Church of
Christ.

PREACHING CHRIST.
PAUL" was never perplexed as to the subject of his ministry. From
his first sermon to his last, Paul preached Christ, and nothing but
Christ. He lifted up the cross, and extolled the Son of God Who
bled thereon . . . Oh! to speak of Christ alone. This is the subject
which is both 'seed for the sower, and bread for the eater!' This
is the live coal for the lip of the speaker, and the master-key to the
heart of the hearer.' "-(Spurgeon. " Evening Readings, March 2nd.")
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" SAVED BY GRACE,"
By JOHN BUNYAN.
(.An Extract.)
" By Grace ye are saved."-EPHESIANS xi. 5.

COME boldly to the throne of grace by hearty prayer: for this is the
way also to magnify the grace of God. This is the apostle's exhortation,
" Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may
obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need" (Heb. iv. 16).
See here a little, and wonder. 0, when a God of grace is upon a throne
of grace, and a poor sinner stands by and begs for grace, and that in
the name of a gracious Christ, in and by the help of the Spirit of grace,
can it be otherwise but such a sinner must obtain mercy and grace to
help in time of need ~ But not to forget the exhortation, "Come
boldly." Indeed, we are apt to forget this exhortation; we think.
seeing we are such abOIninable sinners, we should not presume to come
boldly to the throne of grace; but yet so we are bidden to do; and
to break a commandment is as bad as to break it in another place.
You may ask me, What is it to come boldly ~
1. It is to come confidently-" Let us draw near with a true heart,
in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil
conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water" (Heb. x. 22).
2. To come boldly, it is to come frequently-At morning, at noon,
and at night, will I pray. We used to count them bold beggars that
come often to our doors.
3. To come boldly. It is to ask for great things when we come.
That is the bold beggar that will not only ask, but also choose the
thing that he asketh.
4. To come boldly, it is to ask for others as well as ourselves, to
beg mercy and grace for all the saints of God under heaven as well
as for ourselves.-" Praying always with all prayer and supplication
in the Spirit-for all saints" (Eph. vi. 18).
5. To come boldly, it is to c.ome and take no nay; thus Jacob
came to the throne of grace-" I will not let thee go except thou bless
me" (Gen. xxxii. 26).
6. To come boldly, it is to plead God's prOInises with Him both
in a way of justice and mercy, and to take it for granted God will give
us, because he hath said it, whatsoever we ask in the name of his Son.

l
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"BUT oh, Thou bounteous Giver of all good,
Thou art of all Thy gifts Thyself the crown !
Give what Thou canst, without Thee we are poor,
And with the rich, take what Thou wilt away."
Cowper.
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AN EVENING MEDITATION.

evening in March we went out at 6 o'clock to post some letters.
On leaving the house we were much impressed, as we looked toward
the west, with the beauty of the sunset. A large mass of tiny clouds
was tinged with the red rays of the setting sun, and the sky looked
glorious. As we walked along we thought that if the earth looked
glorious, by reason of the glory of the sun, what must the glory of
heaven be ~ By faith we see Jesus there" crowned with glory and
honour." We see Him far above all principality and power, and
above every name that is named, not only in this world, but also in
that which is to come. We see Him possessed of all power in heaven
and in earth. We see Him on the right hand of the majesty on high,
ever living to make intercession for His people. We remembered
His words, "I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be
with Me where I am; that they may behold My glory." Then we
thought of our own dear ones whom He has taken, beholding His
glory, and of many Evangelical ministers whom we have known,
now in His presence, and beholding His glory. As we walked along
two boys paused in their play, and one said to the other, "What a
beautiful sky!" Truly it was beautiful, and it is well to remember
that it is" He (Who) maketh His sun to rise." It was He Who made
the sun to rule the day, and the glory of our sunsets is due to His
power and glory.
If such glory is visible on earth, how blessed indeed must be the
portion of those who now behold the glory of " the Sun of Righteousness !" What comfort this brings as we call to mind those who have
died in the Lord.
ONE

SPECIAL REDEMPTION.
WHAT room can be found for the theory of universal redemption, when
the Church alone is specified as the object of redemption, e.g., " When
Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death, Thou didst open the
kingdom of heaven to all believers," who are further described as " Thy
servants whom Thou hast redeemed with Thy precious blood," " Thy
people," and" Thine heritage" (Te Deum); "He hath visited and
redeemed His people" (Benedictus); "Thy people whom Thou hast
redeemed with Thy most precious blood" (Litany); "Thy family, for
which our Lord Jesus Christ was content . . . to suffer death" (Good
Friday); "Thy people whom Thou hast redeemed" (Commination) ;
" The sheep of Christ which He bought with His death, and for whom
He shed His blood" (Ordering of Priests). At the Lord's Supper the
words" Christ died for thee," and" Christ's blood was shed for thee,"
are addressed to those who "do truly and earnestly repent," and
" draw near with faith," not" trusting in their own righteousness."
" For this is My blood of the New Testament which is shed for you and
for many" (ibid).-Rev. James Ormiston.
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WHAT IS YOUR NAME
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" HAS he got a name yet ~ " I asked, looking down at the tiny baby
in his mother's arms. He was a dear little thing with a red face and
nice dark hair, and his mother held him proudly. "No, we haven't
given him a name," said Mrs. Barton in answer to my question; "I
don't know what to call him, for the neighbours come in, and some
says one thing, and some another; and the boys thought of Clive;
and I wants Mervyn! It's quite a job to know what to do !" It was
a poor little house, but clean and tidy, and the little newcomer was
warmly welcomed, and caused much wonder and excitement to his
two brothers. A few days later, when I repeated my inquiry, quite
a chorus of voices replied; for Leslie and Trevor and Mrs. Barton, all
cried out eagerly, "He's Reggie !" "Like his dad," added Mrs. Barton.
And Reggie he remains.
You see how important your name is to you. It is one of the few
things you may really call your own, and which lasts you all your life.
You may lose your home, your position, your health, your money, and
all your belongings; but your name is almost a part of yourself, and
if you lost it you would lose your separate personality. For instance,
prisoners in gaol are called by numbers only; their names are forgotten,
because in the eyes of the law they are all alike, and of no interest
individually. Your name is so much your own that it is quite difficult
to change it, and if you really mean to do so, you must go to a lawyer,
and put notices in the newspapers, and go through many formalities
before you can adopt a new name.
If somebody calls you by your name, it shows that they know something of you. To other people you may be just one of the five hundred
boys at the grammar-school; or just a Third Form girl; or just one
of Mr. Smith's children; or just the newspaper-boy. But to your own
friends and relations you are John, or Marjorie, or Pamela, or Dudley,
or whatever your name really is. _ A little boy I knew was lying ill in
a hospital ward, and he was often visited by a great physician who was
very kind to him, but who had one defect. To him all little boys were
"Tommy." My friend's name was Bobby, and he did not like to be
called anything else. "Tell him my name's Bobby," he whispered
one day as the doctor drew near his bed; and he smiled so gratefully
when the doctor patted his head and called him by his own name.
How comforting it is to think that these names of ours, which we
value so much, are known to the great God, the Maker of heaven and
earth. Yet it is true that He knows all His children, not just as
members of His Church, but by their own names. It is so all through
the Bible narratives. The Lord constantly addresses His children
by name; "Abraham, Abraham!" "Jacob, Jacob!" "Moses,
Moses!" "Samuel, Samuel!" "My servant David," "What
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doest thou here, Elijah?" "My servant Job"; "Jeremiah, what
seest thou?" "Fear not, Daniel"; "Amos, what seest thou? "
He called them all by their own names. Just as He has names for the
stars-look out on a clear night, and see the myriads of them !-So
He knows the names of His children. "I have called thee by thy
name; thou art Mine," said the Lord to Israel.
And when the Lord Jesus was upon earth, it was just the same. As
if to remind His servants that He was the same Jehovah Who spoke
with Abraham, Moses and Samuel and all the other Old Testament
saints, the Lord Jesus was constantly calling His disciples by name,
" Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona"; "Zacch::eus, make haste and
come down"; "Martha, Martha"; "Have I been so long time with
you, and yet hast thou not known Me, Philip?" Again after His
Resurrection, He made Himself known to Mary Magdalene just by the
way He said her name-" Mary !" "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest
thou Me?" That was the way three times He spoke to Peter.
Doubting Thomas was rebuked by name. To Saul, on the way to
Damascus, came the Voice of Jesus, calling him by name; "Saul,
Saul, why persecutest thou Me?" And, again, after many years of
faithful service, Saul heard his new name called: "Be of good
cheer, Paul! "
The Good Shepherd calls His own sheep by name; He goes before
them, and they follow Him, for they know His Voice. Do we know
that Voice? Does He call you and me by our own names? There
is a book called the Lamb's Book of Life, full of names written; and
if ours are there we shall have the right to enter into the gate of the
New Jerusalem, where God Himself shall be with us, and shall be our
God. For the Book of Life is called the Lamb's Book, the Lamb of
God slain in sacrifice for the sins of the world; and if your soul has
been washed in the precious blood of Christ, then your name is written
in that Book, and can never be blotted out.
DAMARIS.
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ENCOURAGEMENT FROM GUERNSEY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

.'

l\'1Y DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-I feel constrained on receiving the June
number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to thank the Lord for such a publication in these days when the power of God is belittled and man's efforts
are applauded. I also felt led to write to you again to say how much
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE is appreciated by certain Christians whom I
know intimately. I do my utmost to get God's people to invest
their 6s. per annum in taking it in.
The GOSPEL MAGAZINE has found its way to Jersey. A friend of
mine, on a visit from that island over a year ago, happened to see a
copy in my house. He surprised me just recently by telling me he
was taking it in regularly and feasting upon it.
A sister writes as follows: "THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE is just what I
have been looking for for years. I did not know one could get anything
like that now! "
I heartily agree with some of your readers who have commented on
the sermons of Romaine on "Christ our Righteousness." As far as
the Channel Islands are concerned there is not one preacher who
would even approximate to such teaching.
If ever you intend to visit these Islands we should be delighted to
receive you in our midst.
May the Lord spare you for a long time yet, and give you the grace
and strength to Edit the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Yours very sincerely,
The School, St. Pierre Du Bois,
WALTER C. BREHAUT.
Guernsey, May 26th, 1936.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR FRIEND,-A distributor writes: "Many thanks for your letter
and parcel of literature. I am indeed sorry that you are an invalid
and confined to the house; however, you are still keeping the flag
flying and doing your bit for the welfare of the men of the sea, by
sending these magazines and tracts which contain wonderful messages
of truth, and who knows they may still be a wonderful message to
someone who is waiting to hear. At the same time I feel sure you
are receiving some blessing in this grand work, and I would add that
although you may not be able to get about, there are others ready
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and willing to spread the message, and that you in your own way
are oo-operating with them in the carrying on of this great work for
the Master. Thanking you once again for your kindness in sending
the books." The following is from a very old distributor among
soldiers, "I am afraid it will seem a long while ago since I wrote.
I notice your parcel came about August, 1934, and many things have
happened since then. For a good while there seemed very little hope
of my ever being actively employed in the Master's service again, but
praise God, here I am, and getting about much as usual. Health has
returned in a goodly measure. Thank God. I remember in your
last letter you were none too well (just after the beginning of my
illness, R. E. B.). We pray God you may also have had the good
healing hand of our gracious Father upon you. I remember your
last parcel, one of the best assorted I ever had, and am reminded
to-day of the same by a lady sending me a few of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and seeing your name in same as back again to your beloved
work, I venture to write, wondering if you have any more suitable
literature. So glad to see you are so far recovered as to be about
again. After a steady year of seed-sowing in real weakness, Our
Heavenly Father is very graciously showing signs of His love and
approval. During these last few weeks we have seen souls seeking
and finding their loving Saviour. The camping season starts on
Monday. God bless you." I sent a parcel at once to this friend,
and this is part of his reply, "Many thanks for parcel. It will be
most useful at this time, so many are away in camp, and they are
always good readers at these times." The book-mission needs fresh
help to enable us to meet the many calls upon us for the various
camps.
Yours sincerely,
21, Firfield Street, Totterdown,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, 4, June, 1936.

A MAN HAILED AS GOD.
OUR Lord teaches us that before His coming, " there shall arise false
Christs, and false prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders;
insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect"
(Matt. xxiv. 24).
The following extract illustrates this prophecy: "Attention has
been drawn to a movement in America headed by a negro styling
himself 'Father Divine.' Claiming for him power to heal the sick,
the lame, and the blind, and even to raise the dead, his followers are
said to number several millions. The negro population of Harlem
hail him as God and follow him in thousands. The accounts of his
meetings leave the impression that the movement is one to be watched
with concern and anxiety. Fanaticism is easily called into life and is
usually attended by dire results."-" The Record," April 17th.
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THE BELIEVER'S STATE AFTER DEATH.
By THE LATE REV. F. J. HAMILTON, D.D.

(From" The English Ohurchman," Jan. 30th, 1913.)

IN my reply to " Earnest Enquirer," given in The English Ohurchman
of Jan. 9th, 1913, I said that I would, to the best of my ability, deal
with any specific texts that might be brought before me on the subject
of the believer's state after death. The same correspondent has now
sent me a book on the subject, upon which he would like me to
comment. I am very sorry that I cannot do so here in anything
like a comprehensive manner. I have very distinct limitations of
space by which I am bound, and there are others waiting for replies
of whom I must think. Besides my original interrogator, two others
have written to me and have quoted texts, which to their minds
seem to prove that there is an intermediate state for the departed
in which they await the final judgment. I shall try and deal with
these texts here and at the same time I hope that I shall, to a certain
extent, meet " Earnest Enquirer's" wishes.
There are a few points that must be premised. The subject is a
mysterious one, having to do with a condition of which we have no
experience, and of which the imagination even is too great for us.
Statements are commonly made about it, and descriptions given,
which must be misleading and erroneous. We should be careful to
distinguish between what the Bible says and men's unwarranted
inferences from what it says. The former must be right, the latter
are in all probability wrong. It is noteworthy that we have no record
of the wonderful experience through which Lazarus passed, and St.
Paul's account of his own rapture (2 Cor. xii. 1-4) deliberately shuts
the door in the face of vain speculations. Another very important
thing is to discriminate between Scriptural expressions that refer to
the' disembodied spirit and those that speak of bodily resurrection.
For example, when we read in Acts ii. 34, "David is not ascended
into the heavens," the whole context shows that bodily resurrection
and ascension is referred to. There is no pronouncement as to the
condition of David's spirit. In like manner, when it is said in
1 Thessalonians iv. 16, " the dead in Christ shall rise first," the allusion
is to their bodily resurrection, at the coming of Christ, and this must
be my answer to the friend who asks, " If they are already in heaven
with Christ, how can they rise when they have risen?" The Christian
doctrine of the resurrection of the body is a very definite one, and
must be contemplated as such. I venture to say very emphatically
that texts which have to do with that doctrine should not be confounded with any allusions that there may be to the state of the
faithful departed between death and the resurrection. There is a
third point upon which I would desire to touch as tenderly as possible.
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We all have loved ones in the" other life," and our ideas regarding
them are liable to be influenced considerably by our own feelings and
wishes. Sometimes then, fancies that have been thrown out without
any inspired authority are caught up and held as if they belonged
to Divine Revelation. It is most important not to be wise above
that which is written, and to bring every fancy to the test of the
Word. We would do well to consider that we may in thought be
doing our departed friends an injustice if our inner pictures of their
state be coloured by men's dreams and the truth of God be perverted
to support those dreams.
Now I turn to a few special texts. It has been argued that the
soul of our Saviour could not have been in the heavenly state between
His death and His resurrection, because He said to Mary, "I have
not yet ascended to My Father." A study of the passage surely
shows that the reference is to His actual bodily ascension and session
at God's Right Hand, which had not taken place when He uttered
those words. Mary thought that He had returned to them to resume
the former relations, and she was going forward as a humble but eager
disciple to clasp His feet, but He intimated to her that the time for
this was past, and that henceforth not the hands but the faith of His
people must touch Him in the heavenly glory. No argument can be
drawn from this episode as to the condition of His Spirit in the" other
world," since there is absolutely no allusion to it. Again, two passages
have been adduced by my correspondents from the First Epistle of
Peter (iii. 19 and iv. 6). These are passages of acknowledged difficulty,
and it is manifestly unwise to dogmatize from them about the mysteries
of the life beyond. To my mind, the best interpretations of them
(or those least free from exegetical perplexities) have nothing to do
with the conditions and happenings of that life. The" Spirit of
Christ" was in the prophets when they prophesied (1 Pet. i. 9, 10),
and by parity of reasoning the" Spirit of Christ" was in Noah when
he foretold the doom of the antedeluvians and called them to repentance. And that is the preaching referred to in iii. 18, 19, 20. It was
to the Gospel message which had effectually reached believers in
their life-time that the Apostle referred in iv. 6. They had heard
the word of grace and received it, with the result that they suffered
at the hands of men in the flesh, but they rejoiced in spiritual life
from God. Being dead, they were still speaking and encouraging
believers who were enduring similar trials for the Name of Christ.
Again, my correspondents suggest that our Lord's promise to the
penitent robber implies the existence of a Paradise distinct from the
heavenly state. There is no such implication in the promise itself,
and the two other places in the New Testament in which the term
" Paradise" occurs give no colour to it. In 2 Corinthians xii. 4,
" Paradise" appears as a synonym' for" the third heaven." What
that exactly means we know not, but we cannot say that it is not
heaven or that it is distinct from heaven. In Revelation ii. 7 we
read of the" tree of life that is in the midst of the Paradise of God."
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Apocalyptic symbolism is to a great extent taken from the Old Testament, and the reference to the Garden of Eden is obvious. A restoration to primitive purity and bliss, combined with eternal life, is contained in this promise, but whether the symbol can be pressed further
is open to question. If it be, the fact that the" tree of life" re-appears
in the midst of the heavenly city (Rev. xxii. 2) would so far identify
that city with Paradise. The only other passage that my correspondents have adduced in favour of a special intermediate state is the
Parable of Dives and Lazarus. It is there said that Lazarus was
carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom. This phrase (" Abraham's
bosom ") was current among the Jews to denote the blissful rest and
fellowship of the faithful departed. I cannot see that our Lord used
it in any other sense, nor is there any reason why it should signify
anything else than the heavenly state. I have only space just to
mention two arguments on the other side. In Philippians i. 23, St.
Paul speaks of his own desire to depart and be with Christ, which
is far better (than this present life). The faithful, immediately after
death, are in the Presence of the Lord (see also 2 Cor. v. 6, 8). By
this Presence of the Lord, different from and far better than any
communion that the believer can have with Him here on earth, the
heavenly state is implied. Again, in Hebrews xii. 23, we read of the
spirits of the righteous that have been perfected. This word" perfected" has been explained as " being in the enjoyment of heavenly
blessedness," and I do not see how it could mean anything less.
Moreover, the context, "Mount Zion," "city of the living God,"
" heavenly Jerusalem," " myriads of angels," is suggestive of the same.

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
A HAPPY time was spent by the Pensioner living in Brighton on May
20th in the Home in Egremont Place. A good number of Pensioners
and friends were present at tea, after which a meeting was held, presided over by Mr. Percy Wakeley., Mr. R. Peckham read Psalm xxxiv.
and offered prayer. Some instructive remarks were made by the
Chairman on the" Goodness of God." Mr. Guille gave a profitable
address from the words, "Unto you which believe, He is gracious,"
and Mr. H. J. Webb in an interesting address on the" I wills" of the
Lord Jesus Christ, especially the words, " Father, I will that they also
whom Thou hast given Me be with Me where I am," brought to a
close a Meeting which was much enjoyed.
The Committee appreciate the continued help of Churches who
have taken collections for the Society, and would be glad if other
Churches could also help in this way-such help is necessary to assist
on their journey the Aged Pilgrims, whose gratitude for help received
is warmly expressed.
The Committee hope to meet a large company of friends at the
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Home in Hazellville Road, Hornsey Rise, on July 3rd, for the Sale
of Work and Anniversary Service.
The Sale of Work on June 4th, at Camberwell was kindly opened
by Miss Peck, who emphasized the words, " The love of Christ constraineth us."
The following Meetings on behalf of the Society will, D.V., be held,
Service at Mote Road Chapel, Maidstone, in the evening of July 1st,
at Hambro Road, Streatham, in the evening of July 9th, at Homerton
Row Chapel, on the 16th, and at Derby Road, Croydon, on the 22nd.
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CHURCH AND STATE-SHALL THEY PART? By the Rev. E. Abbey
Tindall, M.A. Pp. 32. Price 6d., postage Id. (Protestant
Truth Society, 31, Cannon Street, London, KC.4.)
This plitmphlet is a trenchant criticism by an Evangelical clergyman
of the recent Church and State Report. The opposition to its recommendations is evidently growing in volume.

THE DAY OF THE LORD AND EVENTS CONKECTED THEREWITH. By
Mr. R. L. Wheeler. Pp. 32. Free to those who write for it.
(Mr. R. L. Wheeler, HI, Capel Road, East Ham, London, E.7.)
This booklet of thirty-two pages is " issued free for prayerful distribution among the children of God." Any desiring copies should write
to the author at the address given above. Whatever our views of
prophecy, this booklet is well worth reading and pondering. It is
full of the Word of God.
ANGELS IN WHITE, OR MESSAGES OF COMFORT. By Russell Elliott.
Pp. 168. Price 2/-; Cloth 2/6. (Thynne & Co. Ltd., 28-30,
Whitefriars Street, Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.)
The title of this book is taken from John xx. 12, in reference to the
" angels in white" who spake words of sympathy to Mary at the
sepulchre. The volume consists of fourteen chapters, all of which are
designed to Ininister comfort to the Lord's people in their varied
sorrows and trials. The author quotes a distinguished preacher, who
said, " If I had to live my life over again, I would make my Ininistry
a more comforting Ininistry." The opening chapter is on " Care and
its Cure," and the author emphasizes the great truth that the Lord
cares for His Own true people.
Without endorsing every expression in the book, we can say that
the Lord's downcast people will find much in its pages of a comforting
nature.
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"IN UNDERSTANDING BE MEN." By Rev. T. C. Hammond, M.A.
Pp. 248. Price 2/- net, by post 2/3. (The Inter-Varsity Fellowship of Evangelical Unions, Chalmers House, 43, Russell Square,
London, W.C.I.)
The author of this volume was formerly the well-known Secretary
of the Irish Church Missions. He is now Principal of Moore Theological
College, Sydney, Australia. This book is " A Synopsis of Christian
Doctrine for Non-Theological Students." The book consists of seven
parts and deals successively with" Final Authority in Matters of Faith,"
" The Godhead," " Man and Sin," " The Person and Work of Christ,"
" The Person and Work of the Holy Spirit," "The Corporate Life of
the Christian," and" The Last Things." Mter consenting to produce
this volume the author accepted the position he now occupies in
Australia, the result being that the work was completed somewhat in
a hurry. Though he aims at writing in homely phrases we feel that
at times the matter is a little too condensed to be sufficiently clear and
plain to the average student. The book, however, as a whole is very
valuable and the careful tudy of its contents ought to be a great help
as an introduction to the study of Christian Doctrine. The author
would seem to be a moderate Calvinist in his teaching, with the result
that he is sometimes apparently contradictory in the position he takes
up.
Nevertheless he puts forth both the Arminian and the definitely
Calvinistic view, and leaves it to the student to decide for himself.
We are glad that amongst the books he recommends are Dr. A. A.
Bodge on the Atonement, and Dr. Charles Hodges' three volumes on
Systematic Theology. These books we believe can only be obtained
second-hand, but they are invaluable. We wish that every student
for the ministry were required to read through Dr. Charles Hodge's
Systematic Theology .
All Evangelicals will not agree with every position which the author
takes up. He seems to hesitate about the view that mankind descended
from a single pair (p. 84). He believes that there was death before the
Fall (p. 89), which to us is contrary to the words" death by sin"
(Rom. v. 12).
On p. 106 he says, "Man is not eternally condemned for sin other
than his own," but we would say, " death passed upon all men for that
all sinned" in Adam (Rom. v. 12). The many are constituted sinners
by one man's disobedience. They are treated and regarded as sinners
because of Adam's sin, just as believers are treated and regarded as
righteous because Christ's righteousness is imputed to them (Rom.
v.19).
We suggest that the words, " Be ye reconciled to God" is addressed
not to the dead in sin, but to believers (p. 113 and 2 Cor. v. 20).
On p. 243 the author says, "It should further be observed that
New Testament phraseology does not use' heaven' for the abode of
the righteous . . . until after its description of the Judgment." But
those who die in the Lord go to be " with Christ," and where is Christ?
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He is in heaven (I Pet. iii. 22). Moreover, a comparison of Luke
xxiii. 43, with 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4 seems clearly to show that paradise and
heaven are identical. Moreover Stephen saw Jesus standing on the
right hand of God in heaven, and when he prayed, "Lord Jesus,
receive my spirit," he expected to be received into heaven. (See
Moule's Outlines and his remarks on paradise, p. 98). We are glad
that Mr. Hammond quotes the Westminster Confession of Faith, a
document which we would advise all students of theology to read.

CHRIST'S SECOND COMING AS IN THE FIRST PAULINE EPISTLES (1 and
2 Thessalonians). Price 4d., post free. (G. H. Fromow, Sovereign
Grace Advent Testimony, 6, Cedars Road, Chiswick, London, W.4.)
This important subject was recently considered at the Highgate
Road Chapel Conference in London. Other papers or addresses are
added on the same subject. Taken altogether they present a fairly
exhaustive treatment of the whole subject. In view of the rapid
march of events the doctrine of the Lord's coming should specially
engage the attention of God's people.

IMPUTED SIN AND IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS.
" How was Christ made sin for us ~ Not by our ins inherent in Him ;
that is horrid blasphemy; but by our sins imputed to Him, that is
true divinity. And as He was made sin for us, not by the inhesion
of our sins in Him; but by the imputation of our sins to Him; so we
are made the righteousness of God in Him, by the imputation of His
righteousness to us, not by the inhesion of His righteousness in us.
He was accounted as a sinner, and therefore punished for us; we are
accounted as righteous, and therefore glorified in Him. He was
accounted as a sinner, for us, and therefore He was condemned: we
are accounted as righteous in Ip.m, and so we are justified. And this
is the right notion of Justification, as distinguished from Sanctification.
Not as if these two were ever severed or divided in the:! subjects:
no, everyone that is justified, is also sanctified; and every OliQ that is
sanctified is also justified. But yet the acts of sanctification and
justification are two distinct things; for the one denotes the imputation of righteousn~s to us; the other, the implantation of righteousness
in us. And therefore, though they be both the acts of God, yet the
one is the act of God towards us; the other is the act of God in us. By
our sanctification, we are made righteous in ourselves, but not accounted
righteous by God; by our justification we are accounted righteous by
God, but not made righteous in ourselves."-(BISHOP BEVERIDGE on
the Articles. Quoted by BISHOP M'ILVAINE in "Righteousness by
Faith", pp. 73, 74.)

